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L. C. Hayden : What Lies Beyond the Fence: An Edge of Your Seat Mystery Action Thriller with shocking
twists and turns: A Harry Bronson Police Procedural (A Harry Bronson Mystery Thriller and Suspense Book
4) before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my time, and all praised What Lies Beyond
the Fence: An Edge of Your Seat Mystery Action Thriller with shocking twists and turns: A Harry Bronson Police
Procedural (A Harry Bronson Mystery Thriller and Suspense Book 4):
2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Fast-pacedBy CatherineIrsquo;ll have to confess, I may have a crush
on Harry Bronson. Hersquo;s one of the good guys, a retired detective yoursquo;d want on your side in a bad situation.
I picked up What Lies Beyond the Fence intending to take a quick peek, and read it later. I couldnrsquo;t put it
down.The story begins with Harry and his beloved wife Carol attending church services. A man approaches Harry,
desperate to make contact with his granddaughter. Harry reluctantly agrees, assured it will be a safe and simple task.
But thatrsquo;s not the whole story. The granddaughter and her father are members of a mysterious cult. Harry is only
allowed access to the cult by pretending his goal is to find a stolen book.The story goes from one edge-of-your-seat
moment to the next. I couldnrsquo;t imagine how Harry was going to get out of each predicament, but he manages,
because hersquo;s Harry Bronson.I classify this as a wholesome read, compared to other thriller-paced novels, even
though it deals with the subject of child sex trafficking. There are a few curse words, and Harry has a habit of using
one in particular. However, the language and the violence are not offensive, just realistic. No child abuse occurs
ldquo;on screen.rdquo;I recommend What Lies Beyond the Fence for a fast-paced read with characters you care
about.1 of 1 people found the following review helpful. Light but suspenseful mysteryBy BibliophileThis was my first
introduction to L.C. Hayden's retired-but-not-really detective Harry Bronson. He's a very likeable guy with his heart in
the right place, which was one of the factors that made this an addictive read. In this light but suspenseful mystery,
Harry sets off to track down a missing teen, however he soon finds there are two missing kids and they've taken a
book, which is real reason why some ruthless types have called him in to find the boy. Harry uncovers the mystery of
the odd setting where he finds himself step by step, keeping the reader solidly with him. The novel is fast paced and
will have the reader quickly turning the pages, especially with the plot twists the author has adroitly employed in her

unpretentious, flowing prose. This is an ideal read for mystery fans who enjoy a straightforward mystery with little
gore or violence. Highly recommended.2 of 2 people found the following review helpful. Harry Bronson is Back in
ActionBy Charlene TessAs always, L. C. Hayden does not disappoint her Harry Bronson fans in her latest novel in the
Series. What Lies Beyond the Fence is full of plot twists and surprises, and Bronson remains a clever and inventive
detective, even though he is retired. This time he is out to rescue a friendrsquo;s granddaughter from a powerful
conclave of cult members. He must use all his resources and call in favors from his powerful friends. Hayden is
skillful at writing page-turning mysteries. This one is no exception.
For Bronson, this was going to be an easy assignment. Find Roger and Norma, the teens that stole an important book
and return it to its original owners. But when Bronson locates the book, Roger reveals the truth behind the bookrsquo;s
existencemdash;a truth so shocking that Bronson is forced to help them escape.Then Ellen, his partnerrsquo;s ex, gets
kidnapped and Bronson is forced to decide who he will save: Ellen or two stranded teenagers who depend on him for
their survival.Who will he choose? His decision will determine who livesmdash;and who dies.This action thriller is
guaranteed to keep you glued to the edge of your seat with its many twists and turns. This detective thriller is the
fourth installment in the crime fiction series: first, Why Casey Had to Die, followed by When Death Intervenes, then
When the Past Haunts You, and now the latest in this mystery thriller and suspense series, What Lies Beyond the
Fence.What readers are saying about this police procedural action thriller:This detective thriller goes from one edge of
your seat moment to the next. Amazon ReviewHayden is skillful at writing page-turning mystery thrillers and
suspense novels. This one is no exception. Amazon ReviewI was really surprised by the twists and turns in this book,
but mainly I enjoyed being in Harryrsquo;s company. This is a great crime fiction series. Amazon Review
Overall a very good read. Good catchy opening. Lots of suspense and good character development. Possibly the best
Bronson book in this detective thriller series.nbsp; Richard Schwein, FBI Special Agent in Charge, retired, and author
of the Ben Douglas Series.The story line is really, really good. I never saw the end coming. Thisaction thriller had me
rushing through it on pins and needles!Excellent. Definitely worth my reading time. Elizabeth Speed from TexasFrom
the AuthorWhen the ideas that eventually became this book started to form, I got on Facebook. I knew Bronson was
going to face some creature in the Alaska wilderness, but I wasn't sure if it was going to be a bear or a pack of wolves.
Lots of people weighed in with their responses, and of course, you know who (what?) won.nbsp;nbsp; However, what
really clinched the idea was a trip my husband and I took to the wilderness in Canada. Close to Yellowknife, we
encountered a majestic white wolf. It stood and stared at us for a good three minutes before it scurried back into the
woods.nbsp;nbsp; Now you know why I have a white wolf in my police procedural/mystery thriller and suspense
novel.nbsp;nbsp; Hope you enjoy reading it as much as I enjoyed writing it.From the Inside FlapThis action thriller is
very engaging book. The details took me to places far and beyond the written word. Hayden is certainly skillful at
weaving, and intertwining the characters into a very suspenseful plot. The author of this best-selling detective series is
a gifted writer that kept me wanting to continue reading into the wee hours of the night, mainly because of thenbsp;
unexpected twists and turns in the book.nbsp;nbsp;nbsp; Jean Addis from North CarolinaA great mystery thriller and
suspense book. Guaranteed to keep you glued to the edge of your seat. nbsp; er
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